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Next Run 2258
Date:

11 April 2022

Hare:

Mel Adjusted

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Baron

Theme:

Run
Lilac Place, Huntingdale. Behind Veterinary Clinic in car park.
Site:
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with ShitScraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

Run
2259
2260

Date
19 Apr
26 Apr

Hares
Sheepthrills
Blank – Bullsbrook Hash

Van Driver
Biggles
Blow Job

2261

2 May

Mullaway

Ampol

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- HardCase. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2257 – Donka and Kazi @ Percy Doyle Reserve,
Duncraig
Preamble:
It is Kemosabe Donka’s run tonight with his faithful Tonto Kazi as his co-hare. We were still in
my neck of the woods in Duncraig but closer to home for me in Percy Doyle Reserve. In fact I
had a nice 0.75Km walk to the run site. I thought that I was early but there was already a big
turnout around the Van.
GM Donka calls the members to order and then puts on his Hare’s hat to tell us about the run
tonight. We are all on chalk with both a Runners and Walkers trails [for part of the way at least]
and there will be TWO drink stops!
Latest news from our members who have caught Covid is:•

Squirt – been feeling OK for a couple of days but sense of smell is still a bit off.

•

Dick Van – yer going good but still tested positive on Monday.

•

Short Horn – out of isolation, did a 4Km walk this morning, still a bit of fatigue but
definitely on the mend.

The Run:
The spy that I engaged in the Running pack tonight was obviously more focussed on the running
than picking up on any issues worthy of reporting. He did say that GM Donka’s visitor Mike was
as keen as mustard and would be a welcome addition to the Running pack should he be coerced
into joining the might Hamersley.
I was back with the FWB’s of the Walking pack tonight and
our little group of myself, Spud, DV8, Barrelina, Baron and
DAGS set a blistering pace as we headed for the underpass
at McDonalds on Marmion Ave. I had no sooner mentioned to
Spud the absence of checks when we hit 3 FT’s one after the
other. That allowed the bulk of the Walking pack to catch up.
Not for long though with the pace cranking up within the FWB
group as what seemed to be a competition between Spud and
DV8. I think that they both had their Weetabix for
breakfast! I chose the wrong direction at the check around in
Braden Park while DV8 was on the money and waited for the
other FWB’s to catch him up. Then it was off down Ozone
Road to the beach path and the first Drink Stop – Port & lemonade at the MAAC Club. The In
trail was off back along Marine Terrace to the second Drink Stop – Guinness left over from the
St Paddy’s Day run at Keppell Park just before the second underpass under Marmion Ave. I
recorded 5.8Km for the Walking Pack whereas Bravefart had 8.55Km for the Running Pack.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Visitors:
• SOG [Son of GOD] – waiting for Dad to pay his membership Subs!
•

SOD [Son of DOG] – also waiting for Dad to pay his membership Subs!

•

Michael – another returning visitor mate of GM Donka’s!

•

“Yankee Jim” – guess where he comes from – Waterman’s Bay!

•

“Yap Yap” – another returning visitor mate but no Flasher to talk with tonight!

•

Mike – GOD’S neighbour must have cost GM Donka a fortune in visitors fees to stack the
deck tonight!

Returniks:
• Screwdriver – been over East researching future Hash events.
During proceedings Wimpy manages to earn himself a seat on the Ice for interjecting!.
General Business:
Rooted seems to have forgotten about resigning as the physically challenged hashers
spokesperson and is first into the circle tonight with a joke to allow his comrades in weary limbs
to be seated. He is a brave man using his fellow pool car members as the butt of his jokes even
though they did gender a laugh from the circle. It must be something in the new Gt Northern mid

strength beer that is causing car pool members to turn upon one another! DAGS seems to be
missing out and remains standing as there is a shortage of folding seats. Looks like the boom in
seated members in the circle is crying out for BYOS [bring your own seat]. Stir takes the
opportunity of entering the circle with a humungous [BIG to those not used to words longer than
5 letters] hypodermic needle to see if he can cull a few members to ease the seat shortage!
Screwdriver then tells us that he is getting to grips with the “necktop computer” inherited from
GM Donka at which stage Replicar enters the circle and gives him a couple of extra Ram!. He
informs us that all is not lost as a fill in Interhash in Goa is being planned for November 2022
followed by a rumoured next Nash Hash in Darwin for April 2023. Of course, don’t forget the
Poorman’s Hash in Cervantes and a Hamersley Onshore run in 18 days!
Voodoo is next up talking about virgins and forgetfulness – not sure how these two go together!
He calls in our elder statesman Precious and returns his 40th Anniversary stubby holder that he
left in his bar at his 70th birthday party 3 years ago!
Biggles grabs the limelight and calls in visitor Mike and reckons that is how he looked when he
first joined Hamersley .Hmm – here’s me thinking that we should be encouraging visitors to
become new members!
Stir asks how do you get Captain Hook and Molly Dooker out of a tree – wave to them! Not really
politically correct that Stir even if it did give the members a laugh!
Barrelina continues the laughter in his inimitable style with a “spaniel’s ears” joke. You owe me a
beer Barrelina for not recording the joke in it’s entirety!
Concorde reminded members about his and Fartin’ Sphincter “roaring forties” cycle on the Gibb
River Road for charity. All donations gratefully accepted.
Mase not to be outdone by Barrelina comes up with his own joke with the punch line Mother of 6
and Father of 1! Barrellina is determined to have the last laugh with a final joke – “can’t you think
of someone as well”!
Charges:
Believe it or not there were no charges tonight and I have never had to record that before.
McCookie come back all is forgiven!
WOW:
RA Kazi shows off his arithmetic skills and tells us that there were 14 Runners tonight. Somehow
he seems to forget to call in his mate Mausei the incumbent WOW and maybe he was worried
about his nomination? Wimpy encourages Mausei to enter the circle by quoting the title of a
Monty Python song - “always look on the bright side of life”!
Mausei starts to tell the circle how he was set up last week but got multiple interjections and
asked “who is running” this show? At which point, GM Donka immediately resumes his place on
the crate to leave no one in any doubt who was running the show – GOD!
Mausei reckoned that the WOW nomination last week was ill conceived and upon further
investigation during the week determined that he had been set up at the Coffee Club by his other
car pool member –he promptly nominates Mullet for WOW!. It was pretty obvious to everyone
that RA Kazi was in damage control but… he backs up Mausei’s investigations and awards the
WOW shirt to his other car pool member Mullet! I think that you will need to start getting your
bike in good running order Kazi – oh! I forgot Mullet gave you the bike and might now take it back!

Mullet shows his indignation of this whole process and throws a tantrum but I’m afraid the Oscar
must go to Mausei! DD to incoming WOW Mullet and outgoing WOW Mausei!
During WOW proceedings Bravefart who had been pretty quiet up until then kicks over the
rubbish bucket and earns a seat on the Ice by the authority of GM Donka.
Run Report:
GM Donka calls in his visitor Mike to give us a run report using all of his full experience of ONE
run! Mike reckoned that the markings were pretty good and that he got caught on all the FT’s
[not really surprising if he has only ever done ONE run!]. He said to Hare Donka that it was a
good run coach and awarded it a score of 7 / 10! [I thought that you had paid Mike’s subs Donka?]
At this stage GM Donka exerts his authority and tells Mike that that was OK for the run but
what about the food? His Unmentionable Fiona would be real upset if the food that she lovingly
prepared did not get top marks. The penny eventually dropped with Mike and he gave the food 3
/ 10 making a perfect score of 10 /10!
Next Week’s Run:
Mel Adjusted as a last minute stand-in for Blow Job and the run site is at Lilac Place, Huntingdale.
Food is on so I guess bring a bowl/plate and eating irons.
Next week’s Van driver:
Baron.
Hash Lunch:
Munch Master Mel Adjusted gave a report from
last Friday’s hash lunch in Northbridge. We had a
good turnout of 13 for a great lunch with good food.
Even Arseholeo enjoyed himself despite being
challenged and frustrated with using the Wilson’s
car parking meter!
Hares Act:
It seemed like it was a Co-hare Kazi inspired Act of Charades that could have done with a bit of
rehearsal beforehand! The game was given away by Kazi “whispering” the Hash names to Donka
before acting out the charade. Hamersley men’s names used in vain were:- Screwdriver;
HardCase; Pole Polisher; C-Man; Sheepthrills; DAGS; Shit Scraper; Mullet and Flasher. At
least they turned up!
DD to the Hares – Donka and Kazi.
Song:
Popeye is invited to close the circle and comes up with the perennial favourite “Raise Your Mugs”.
ON ON
Donka / HardCase 21/52

